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EST. 2018

MIDDLE
GRADE
FICTION
novels for 9 to 12-year-olds

Pierre François: 5th
Grade Mishaps
Ten-year-old Pierre François—otherwise known at Pierre the
Fantastic Flying Fish and Pierre the Genius Brain—is an expert
at extolling the greatness of France, using weird words like
“extolling,” dissecting owl vomit, and avoiding The Stinky Chair in
math class. What he’s not good at is a foolproof bladder.
Accidents happen, although this is Top Secret information. So
when it’s time for the entire fifth grade to go to Adventure Camp,
a two-night trip in the wilderness, Pierre would rather complain
about the fifth grade meanies, dream of mastering the spelling
bee with Jedi skills, and devise ways to meet the fascinating new
girl in school. But Adventure Camp is coming for him, along with
a wet and icy cold front. Can Pierre muster all his courage and
wit to survive nature’s onslaught of ice, rain, and other liquid
fiascos?
(January 2018, Black Rose Writing ISBN: 978-1-61296-975-6)

Praise for Pierre:
“Boys and girls alike will be able to relate to Pierre’s humorous

Polly Holyoke, author of Texas

misadventures at school.” —

Bluebonnet Award Nominee The Neptune Project and The Neptune
Challenge

"Pierre Francois navigates the wacky wilds of 5th grade
with inventiveness and flair. Funny, smart, and
heartwarming, Pierre is an endearing character whose
honest awareness of his strengths and challenges will have

Kevin Emerson, Last Day

young readers cheering him on." on Mars.

EST. 2018

MIDDLE
GRADE
FICTION
novels for 9 to 12-year-olds

Novalee and the Spider
Secret
Novalee is a 9-year-old girl who has “a secret that
sits at the back of her tongue like a balled-up spider.”
Just when Nova figures out a way to transform
herself from boring Nova into super Nova, her violin
teacher does something that threatens her universe:
he kisses her. Her world tumbles out of control, but
an unlikely friendship with a fellow outcast, Toby,
helps her find the courage, voice, and persistence to
save her life.
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"A profound story...Nova is so
charming...so real. You can really
feel her sense of yearning." --

Set in a working-class Texas suburb, Novalee’s story
transcends class and region, and her authentic voice
speaks honestly to children.
(September 2018, Dragonfeather Books)

Samantha Mabry, author of All
the Wind in the World

More Praise for Novalee:
"A heartbreaking and redemptive tale of the secrets children feel they must keep and the

Amy Plum, international bestselling author

courage they must find to tell." -

Andrea

"Lovely, brave, and incredibly moving. "—

Witzke-Slot, author of To Find a New Beauty
“Very powerful…I felt it in my gut, it brought tears to my eyes.” —

Colin Turner, editor of Last Gasp

EST. 2013

YOUNG
ADULT
FICTION
novels for teenagers
Winner of the RWA National Readers'
Choice Awards:

Some Act of Vision
After a lifetime of ballet lessons, Jordan
Walker has landed the principal role in
Romeo and Juliet. But on opening night, a
devastating earthquake triggered by local
fracking activity tears apart the city. The
Walker family survives, but awaken the next
morning utterly changed. When a group of
violent men with military ties descends on
them, Jordan and her family must flee the
wreckage of their hometown in search of a
safer, anonymous existence. Without her
friends and dance, Jordan’s very identity slips
away. It isn’t until she befriends a blind
musician that she dares to hope again.
ISBN: 978-0985344160

Praise for Some Act:
From EcoWatch.com: Stephens’ novel is beautifully written, a fast-paced, rollicking page-turner that
nevertheless raises many important issues about environmental and social responsibility. Never
straying into preachy territory, Stephens’ science fiction plot serves as a parable about the dangers of
ignoring environmental damage in our own communities. Jordan is a likeable and relatable heroine,
and teenaged readers will share in her growing realization that inaction and willful blindness to both
personal and ecological issues can harm everyone.

EST. 2010

ADULT
LITERARY
FICTION
novels and short stories
Song of the Orange Moons

Rebecka, Helen, and Adelle navigate the sometimes
humorous, sometimes painful path through childhood
and keep their self-worth and dignity intact.In their
delicate and self-conscious journey to womanhood,
all three search for identity and acceptance in a
variety of places--a charismatic church, a
Depression-era orphanage, a moonlit Savannah park,
an orthodox Jewish boarding school--and end up
finding lasting strength in the power of their
friendship.
"Small, acute observations (a professor with
'walnuts for knuckles') and intimate encounters are
Stephens's strengths, and readers will appreciate
the rare friendships that bring comfort after

Publishers Weekly

hardship."--

“Nuanced and lovely, written in the pitch-perfect voice of a narrator aching for a self, Song of the

Robert Olen Butler,

Orange Moons is an enchanting debut novel from an exciting new writer.” ~

Pulitzer Prize-winning author of A Good Scent from a Strange Mountain

"...there is an intensity behind each of author Lori Ann Stephens’s carefully chosen words that

Rain Taxi

makes this short yet still sprawling history of three females so enjoyable to read." --

Reviews
Lori's award-winning short stories have been published in Glimmer Train
Stories, the Chicago Tribune, and other respected journals.
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ABOUT
LORI

Lori teaches writing at Southern Methodist
University. She loves opera so much, she wrote
one that author Neil Gaiman chose as a finalist,
and it went on to win the English National
Opera Minioperas Contest. Several of her
opera pieces have since been performed live in
London and the US.

At her home near Dallas, she's well-known for taking on DIY projects with reckless
glee, and most of the time, she doesn't destroy what she's trying to improve. She
plays the violin (badly), escapes to Paris (as often as possible), and loves all the
babies (everywhere). Lori's writing hovers around mothers and daughters, and
sometimes boys. She is a fervent believer in human rights and dignity for everyone.

CONTACT
LORI
appearances

Workshops, Interviews, &
Signings

Lori has presented fiction workshops for SCBWI
meetings, libraries, local universities, and community
colleges. She's delighted to accept invitations to
participate each year at the Highland Park Literary
Festival. If you would like Lori to visit your school,
library, book club, or festival, please contact her at
www.loriannstephens.com. She is also available for
book signings at book stores and small businesses.

Please contact Lori to make inquiries
about events or her books.

Contact Info:
Lori Ann Stephens
loriannstephens@gmail.com
469-888-0879

